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Sample Project for Issue Submissions
====================================

Preface
-------
It is very difficult for us to fix an issue which we cannot replicate.
We cannot even test whether the issue was resolved if we cannot replicate it.
In the best case, when submitting an issue report provide us a solution that
allows us to replicate the issue.

Many people showed us a few lines of their code on the forum.
In many cases, the code was running fine after we built an application around
the code snippet.
The problem was with the code that was not shown - and we wasted our time.


Make your issue replicable
--------------------------
Send us a solution that contains as little code as possible and that allows
us to replicate the issue.
With as few steps as possible.
Include a description that allows us to replicate the issue.


To get you started
------------------
This solution basically contains the PDFsharp Hello World sample.
Change as you wish to make the sample replicate the issue you wish us to fix.
Remove what you do not need.


How it works
------------
There are three projects: for the CORE, GDI, and WPF build respectively.
The three projects share the same source file Program.cs.
Just add your code to this source file.

If your code uses platform-specific routines, feel free to wrap it
with "#if GDI" or "#if WPF".
This will ensure that all three projects compile and we can see which build
we have to use.


Notes
-----
Sometimes issues are platform-specific, due to different implementations
in PDFsharp.
Sometimes the issue is with the platform-specific routines that PDFsharp calls.
The Issue Submission Template allows you to test your code with three builds
of PDFsharp.
If the issue does not apply to all platforms, maybe you can work around the
problem by switching to a different build.


Information about NuGet Packages
================================
The PDFsharp and MigraDoc samples refer to NuGet packages.

In the best case, you already have installed the NuGet Package Manager (NPM)
and you also have set the NPM to download missing packages during compile.

In the worst case you didn’t even install the NuGet Package Manager yet.
For further information, please refer to this page:
http://pdfsharp.net/wiki/NuGetPackages.ashx





IssueSubmission (PDFsharp).sln

Microsoft Visual Studio Solution File, Format Version 12.00
# Visual Studio 2013
VisualStudioVersion = 12.0.40629.0
MinimumVisualStudioVersion = 10.0.40219.1
Project("{FAE04EC0-301F-11D3-BF4B-00C04F79EFBC}") = "IssueSubmission-core", "IssueSubmission\IssueSubmission-core.csproj", "{F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}"
EndProject
Project("{FAE04EC0-301F-11D3-BF4B-00C04F79EFBC}") = "IssueSubmission-gdi", "IssueSubmission-gdi\IssueSubmission-gdi.csproj", "{1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}"
EndProject
Project("{FAE04EC0-301F-11D3-BF4B-00C04F79EFBC}") = "IssueSubmission-wpf", "IssueSubmission-wpf\IssueSubmission-wpf.csproj", "{6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}"
EndProject
Project("{2150E333-8FDC-42A3-9474-1A3956D46DE8}") = "Solution Items", "Solution Items", "{4AB24FA3-4657-4759-866A-16C6B5124F0A}"
	ProjectSection(SolutionItems) = preProject
		!ReadMe.txt = !ReadMe.txt
	EndProjectSection
EndProject
Global
	GlobalSection(SolutionConfigurationPlatforms) = preSolution
		Debug|Any CPU = Debug|Any CPU
		Release|Any CPU = Release|Any CPU
	EndGlobalSection
	GlobalSection(ProjectConfigurationPlatforms) = postSolution
		{F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}.Debug|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Debug|Any CPU
		{F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}.Debug|Any CPU.Build.0 = Debug|Any CPU
		{F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}.Release|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Release|Any CPU
		{F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}.Release|Any CPU.Build.0 = Release|Any CPU
		{1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}.Debug|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Debug|Any CPU
		{1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}.Debug|Any CPU.Build.0 = Debug|Any CPU
		{1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}.Release|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Release|Any CPU
		{1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}.Release|Any CPU.Build.0 = Release|Any CPU
		{6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}.Debug|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Debug|Any CPU
		{6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}.Debug|Any CPU.Build.0 = Debug|Any CPU
		{6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}.Release|Any CPU.ActiveCfg = Release|Any CPU
		{6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}.Release|Any CPU.Build.0 = Release|Any CPU
	EndGlobalSection
	GlobalSection(SolutionProperties) = preSolution
		HideSolutionNode = FALSE
	EndGlobalSection
EndGlobal




IssueSubmission-gdi/App.config
 
      
         
    




IssueSubmission-gdi/IssueSubmission-gdi.csproj
 
   
   
     Debug
     AnyCPU
     {1949D1B1-E305-4C39-B3BF-0AEE03FBDAE8}
     Exe
     Properties
     IssueSubmission
     IssueSubmission-gdi
     v4.5.1
     512
     true
  
   
     AnyCPU
     true
     full
     false
     bin\Debug\
     TRACE;DEBUG;GDI
     prompt
     4
  
   
     AnyCPU
     pdbonly
     true
     bin\Release\
     TRACE;GDI
     prompt
     4
  
   
     
       ..\packages\PDFsharp-gdi.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net20\PdfSharp-gdi.dll
       True
    
     
       ..\packages\PDFsharp-gdi.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net20\PdfSharp.Charting-gdi.dll
       True
    
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
  
   
     
       Program.cs
    
     
  
   
     
     
  
   
     
  
   
  




IssueSubmission-gdi/packages.config
 
   




IssueSubmission-gdi/Properties/AssemblyInfo.cs
using System.Reflection;
using System.Runtime.CompilerServices;
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;

// General Information about an assembly is controlled through the following 
// set of attributes. Change these attribute values to modify the information
// associated with an assembly.
[assembly: AssemblyTitle("IssueSubmission-gdi")]
[assembly: AssemblyDescription("")]
[assembly: AssemblyConfiguration("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCompany("")]
[assembly: AssemblyProduct("IssueSubmission-gdi")]
[assembly: AssemblyCopyright("Copyright ©  2015")]
[assembly: AssemblyTrademark("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCulture("")]

// Setting ComVisible to false makes the types in this assembly not visible 
// to COM components.  If you need to access a type in this assembly from 
// COM, set the ComVisible attribute to true on that type.
[assembly: ComVisible(false)]

// The following GUID is for the ID of the typelib if this project is exposed to COM
[assembly: Guid("29baa8d5-f3d2-4e20-b010-c263505c61d4")]

// Version information for an assembly consists of the following four values:
//
//      Major Version
//      Minor Version 
//      Build Number
//      Revision
//
// You can specify all the values or you can default the Build and Revision Numbers 
// by using the '*' as shown below:
// [assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.*")]
[assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.0.0")]
[assembly: AssemblyFileVersion("1.0.0.0")]




IssueSubmission-gdi/Sample.png


IssueSubmission-wpf/App.config
 
      
         
    




IssueSubmission-wpf/IssueSubmission-wpf.csproj
 
   
   
     Debug
     AnyCPU
     {6276EFB2-5B31-4443-988B-4BBA34AC0A28}
     Exe
     Properties
     IssueSubmission
     IssueSubmission-wpf
     v4.5.1
     512
     true
  
   
     AnyCPU
     true
     full
     false
     bin\Debug\
     TRACE;DEBUG;WPF
     prompt
     4
  
   
     AnyCPU
     pdbonly
     true
     bin\Release\
     TRACE;WPF
     prompt
     4
  
   
     
       ..\packages\PDFsharp-wpf.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net30\PdfSharp-wpf.dll
       True
    
     
       ..\packages\PDFsharp-wpf.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net30\PdfSharp.Charting-wpf.dll
       True
    
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
  
   
     
       Program.cs
    
     
  
   
     
     
  
   
     
  
   
  




IssueSubmission-wpf/packages.config
 
   




IssueSubmission-wpf/Properties/AssemblyInfo.cs
using System.Reflection;
using System.Runtime.CompilerServices;
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;

// General Information about an assembly is controlled through the following 
// set of attributes. Change these attribute values to modify the information
// associated with an assembly.
[assembly: AssemblyTitle("IssueSubmission-wpf")]
[assembly: AssemblyDescription("")]
[assembly: AssemblyConfiguration("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCompany("")]
[assembly: AssemblyProduct("IssueSubmission-wpf")]
[assembly: AssemblyCopyright("Copyright ©  2015")]
[assembly: AssemblyTrademark("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCulture("")]

// Setting ComVisible to false makes the types in this assembly not visible 
// to COM components.  If you need to access a type in this assembly from 
// COM, set the ComVisible attribute to true on that type.
[assembly: ComVisible(false)]

// The following GUID is for the ID of the typelib if this project is exposed to COM
[assembly: Guid("501c576d-9e74-46b4-819d-1857c5df87a8")]

// Version information for an assembly consists of the following four values:
//
//      Major Version
//      Minor Version 
//      Build Number
//      Revision
//
// You can specify all the values or you can default the Build and Revision Numbers 
// by using the '*' as shown below:
// [assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.*")]
[assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.0.0")]
[assembly: AssemblyFileVersion("1.0.0.0")]




IssueSubmission-wpf/Sample.png


IssueSubmission/App.config
 
      
         
    




IssueSubmission/IssueSubmission-core.csproj
 
   
   
     Debug
     AnyCPU
     {F5100298-4698-4869-9B4D-976B1D6F6AC6}
     Exe
     Properties
     IssueSubmission
     IssueSubmission
     v4.5.1
     512
     true
  
   
     AnyCPU
     true
     full
     false
     bin\Debug\
     TRACE;DEBUG;CORE
     prompt
     4
  
   
     AnyCPU
     pdbonly
     true
     bin\Release\
     TRACE;CORE
     prompt
     4
  
   
     
       ..\packages\PdfSharp.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net20\PdfSharp.dll
       True
    
     
       ..\packages\PdfSharp.1.50.4000-beta3b\lib\net20\PdfSharp.Charting.dll
       True
    
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
  
   
     
     
  
   
     
     
  
   
  




IssueSubmission/packages.config
 
   




IssueSubmission/Program.cs
using System;
using System.Collections.Generic;
using System.Diagnostics;
#if GDI
using System.Drawing;
#endif
#if WPF
using System.Windows.Media.Imaging;
#endif
using System.Linq;
using System.Text;
using System.Threading.Tasks;
using PdfSharp.Drawing;
using PdfSharp.Pdf;

namespace IssueSubmission
{
    class Program
    {
        static void Main()
        {
            // Create a new PDF document 
            PdfDocument document = new PdfDocument();

            // Create an empty page 
            PdfPage page = document.AddPage();

            // Get an XGraphics object for drawing 
            XGraphics gfx = XGraphics.FromPdfPage(page);

            // Create a font 
            XFont font = new XFont("Verdana", 20, XFontStyle.BoldItalic);
            // Draw the text 
            gfx.DrawString("Hello, World!", font, XBrushes.Black,
                           new XRect(0, 0, page.Width, page.Height),
                           XStringFormats.Center);

#if GDI
            // Using GDI-specific routines.
            // Make sure to use "#if GDI" for any usings you add for platform-specific code.
            {
                // Just for demo purposes, we create an image and draw it.
                Image image = new Bitmap(@"..\..\Sample.png");
                // XImage.FromGdiPlusImage is available with the GDI build only.
                XImage gdiImage = XImage.FromGdiPlusImage(image);
                gdiImage.Interpolate = false;
                gfx.DrawImage(gdiImage, 0, 0, 16, 16);
            }
#endif

#if WPF
            // Using WPF-specific routines.
            // Make sure to use "#if GDI" for any usings you add for platform-specific code.
            {
                // Just for demo purposes, we create an image and draw it.
                BitmapImage image = new BitmapImage();
                image.BeginInit();
                image.UriSource = new Uri(@"..\..\Sample.png", UriKind.Relative);
                image.CacheOption = BitmapCacheOption.OnLoad;
                image.EndInit();
                // XImage.FromBitmapSource is available with the WPF build only.
                XImage gdiImage = XImage.FromBitmapSource(image);
                gdiImage.Interpolate = false;
                gfx.DrawImage(gdiImage, 0, 0, 16, 16);
            }
#endif

            // Save the document... 
            const string filename = "HelloWorld.pdf";
            document.Save(filename);

            // ...and start a viewer. 
            Process.Start(filename);
        }
    }
}




IssueSubmission/Properties/AssemblyInfo.cs
using System.Reflection;
using System.Runtime.CompilerServices;
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;

// General Information about an assembly is controlled through the following 
// set of attributes. Change these attribute values to modify the information
// associated with an assembly.
[assembly: AssemblyTitle("IssueSubmission")]
[assembly: AssemblyDescription("")]
[assembly: AssemblyConfiguration("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCompany("")]
[assembly: AssemblyProduct("IssueSubmission")]
[assembly: AssemblyCopyright("Copyright ©  2015")]
[assembly: AssemblyTrademark("")]
[assembly: AssemblyCulture("")]

// Setting ComVisible to false makes the types in this assembly not visible 
// to COM components.  If you need to access a type in this assembly from 
// COM, set the ComVisible attribute to true on that type.
[assembly: ComVisible(false)]

// The following GUID is for the ID of the typelib if this project is exposed to COM
[assembly: Guid("59fe29cb-eaf3-4c58-8cf8-d6ca71e6e7f0")]

// Version information for an assembly consists of the following four values:
//
//      Major Version
//      Minor Version 
//      Build Number
//      Revision
//
// You can specify all the values or you can default the Build and Revision Numbers 
// by using the '*' as shown below:
// [assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.*")]
[assembly: AssemblyVersion("1.0.0.0")]
[assembly: AssemblyFileVersion("1.0.0.0")]




packages/repositories.config
 
   
   
   



